
Duration

The Burren

Doolin Village

Cliffs 
Cruise * approximate dependent of tra�c and time spent at venues

All meals, snacks, refreshments, 
entrance fee’s and excursion 
tickets are extra and at the 
customers disgretion.

Ireland’s weather is variable, 
please you have some weather 
proof clothing and footwear 
brought with you just in case..

Ask your Chauffeur 
About

Please Note

Burren Perfumery
Liscannor Rock Shop

The Micheal Cusack Centre

Poulnabrone Dolmen

info@mactoursireland.com
This Itinerary can be downloaded 

as a pdf file to your phone.

Driver Guided

Remember we can always customise day tours to suit your day

Day 
Tours

8
hrs

8
hrs

Cliffs of Moher & The Burren
H O W  T O  B O O K
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W E  M E E T  Y O U

he rugged rural and 
costal scenery of County 
Clare, awaits you on this 
fabulous excursion to the 
dramatic Cliffs of Moher. 

After meeting you at your 
accommodation,we travel westwards 
towards the seaside towns of Lahinch 
and Liscannor, catching sight of the 
wild Atlantic Ocean as we drive. 

The Cliffs of Moher are world 
renowned as the longest single 
drop in Europe, rising some 700ft. 
Viewed from O’Brien’s Tower on 
the headland, we can spend time 
here to  experience the awesome 
coastal views before calling into the 
Visitor Centre.

Not far way is the little coastal village 
of Doolin, where you have the option 
to take a Small Boat Trip to view the 
Cliffs - they depart every half hour. 
Meantime why not drop by The 
McGann’s Family Pub, which is a firm 
favourite for a break for lunch.

The rest of our day is spent exploring 
‘The Burren’ (Bhoireann in Irish) one 
of the most unusual landscapes in 
Ireland, and classified a one of the 120 
UNESCO World Heritage Parks.

This region features the extraordiniary  
effects of limestone errosion, the 
product of a millennia of surface soil 
weathering that has exposed the rock, 
leaving a near lunar landscape, a 
‘Limestone Pavement’. Continual 
degredation created cracks and 
potholes, which formed a micro habitat 
for an incredible variety of rare alpine 
plants. The nearby Burren Perfumery 
takes advantage of the local flora for 
the base for its intriguing fragrances. 

Passing through County Clare, 
enjoying its coastline and laneways - 
time permitting we’ll stop for photos. 
Please ask your Chauffeur what other 
opportunities this great County offers 
before heading back to your 
accommodation.

0857 394081

Ask  your Hotel 
Concierge to 
make the 
arrangements, 
or Phone/Email 

 


